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ANTIBACTERIAL WIPES

WOW Wipes Premium  

Would you like to offer a more premium-feeling cleaning wipe for your business? 
Our original WOW Wipes product is suited for customers who love a classic ‘heavy-duty’ 

wet wipe. The diamond embossed wood-pulp fabric feels slightly thicker to touch,  

accompanied by a fresh lemon scent suitable for use on any shared surface.

WOW Wipes Maxx Pack  

Made for the economically minded business owner, WOW Wipes Maxx Pack is a slightly 

thinner version of the ‘premium’ WOW Wipes fabric. It’s one of our best-selling products, 

allowing businesses to deliver the same high-quality experience at a lower cost. Designed 

for workplaces, grab a Maxx Pack today and wipe away harmful bacteria with ease.

Would you like to promote a clean and hygienic environment for your workplace, gym or home? 
Our range of wholesale wipes offer the most convenient and simple solution you need to wipe away 
infections, germs and bacteria.

WOW Wipes Bamboo   

Safe for your skin and the environment, our bamboo cleaning wipes are a must-have in 

any fitness facility, shared space or workplace. We’ve worked hard to produce a highly 
effective bio wipe formula that eliminates germs, ensuring your surfaces are safe and 
clean for the health of all. 

Office Wipes Bamboo
This biodegradable cleaning wipe will help you keep your workplace fresh and clean.  

These disposable wipes are alcohol-free, super soft and highly absorbent. They are also 

100% bamboo, making them better for the environment.
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ANTIBACTERIAL WIPES & 
DISPENSER STARTER PACKS

Office Wipes Bamboo
Suitable for any workplace, our antibacterial Office Wipes Starter Pack includes 4 x 800 wipe 
rolls and your choice of an Office Wipes dispenser. This is perfect for anyone who would like 
to trial our popular Office Wipes range. Minimise the risk of harmful germs and bacteria in 
your workplace with this sustainably made, eco-friendly, bamboo product.

WOW Wipes Bamboo  

Shared spaces or equipment is a breeding ground for bad bacteria. So it is extremely 

important to promote positive hygiene practices within any space, using our much-loved 

bamboo wipes. The WOW Wipes Bamboo Starter Pack includes 4 x 800 wipe rolls and your 

choice of an antibacterial gym wipes dispenser to suit your space and aesthetic requirements.

WOW Wipes Premium  

Our WOW Wipes Premium Starter Packs are a fantastic option for customers who prefer 

a more premium feel in our very popular antibacterial wipes. Offering a thicker and more 
heavy-duty wet wipe, the WOW Wipes Premium range is a preferred choice among business 

owners. This starter pack includes 4 x 800 wipe rolls and your choice of sleek and modern 

dispensers to match your high-quality standards.

WOW Wipes Maxx Pack  

The WOW Wipes Maxx Pack is our best-selling starter pack. Containing 4 x 1,200 wipes 

rolls and your choice of a dispenser, this high-demand starter pack offers lower costs and 
fewer orders throughout the year. Improve your team and clients experience by reducing 

harmful bacteria!

To help guide you through choosing the right WOW Wipes set up, we’ve put together the below list outlining our 

range of multi-surface antibacterial wipes starter packs. 
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ANTIBACTERIAL WIPES 
DISPENSERS

Powder Coated Standing Wipes Station | Matte Black

This free standing dispenser works well for a space with limited wall space. It offers 
ultimate durability with the new matte black powder coating, as well as an inbuilt waste 

bin and our advanced new silicone nozzle for control and ease. It’s understated, modern 

design will fit in anywhere. 

Stainless Steel Standing Wipes Station | Silver  

This is our original WOW Wipes stainless steel dispenser featuring the inbuilt waste bin and 

antibacterial wipes housing unit. It’s the perfect size to compliment any functional space, 

and the billet silver finish is a contemporary look that will elevate any room. With minimal 
moving parts and freestanding versatility, this cleaning wipes dispenser can be relocated 

anywhere, at any time. Featuring the advanced new silicone nozzle and fuss free installation.

Wall Mounted Wipes Dispenser | Matte  

Perfect if you have limited floor space, our convenient wall mounted dispenser is designed 
with a new matte coated finish and silicone nozzle. With one easy swipe of the cloth, you’ll 
be maintaining a germ-free environment with this simple yet effective design. The dispenser 
is available in matte black and matte white.

WOW Wipes Bucket  

Would you like access to your WOW Wipes multi-surface wipes anywhere, at any time? 
Whether you’re on the go or would like to tuck your germ-killing wipes away, our WOW 

Wipes buckets are the perfect cost-effective solution made for your convenience. 

Includes a WOW Wipes Maxx Pack roll of 1,200 wipes.

WOW Wipes has an excellent range of bulk wipes dispensers to suit your business style and needs. 

All wipes dispensers are compatible with our wet wipes range to ensure versatility and flexibility when 
exploring any product.
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ANTIBACTERIAL WIPES 
DISPENSER ACCESSORIES

Silicone Wall Mounted Dispenser Key (Metal) 

This key is compatible with our Wall Mounted Silicone Nozzle Dispenser. An essential 

accessory for our wall mounted dispensers (matte black and matte white). The 1 x key 

originally supplied with your dispenser is sometimes not enough to provide spare keys for 

your staff.

Note:   This key is NOT compatible with our Fully Adjustable Wall Mounted Dispensers 

(discontinued).

Wall Mounted Dispenser Key (Plastic) 

An essential accessory for our Fully Adjustable Plastic Wall Mounted Dispensers 

(discontinued). The 1 x key originally supplied with your dispenser is sometimes not enough 

to provide spare keys for your staff.

Note:   This key is NOT compatible with our new Wall Mounted Silicone Nozzle Dispenser.

Silicone Dispensing Nozzle  

Have your WOW Wipes been so popular that you’ve finally worn down the nozzle? 
Whilst common wear and tear is to be expected, don’t stress about a complete dispenser 

replacement. We can provide you with a brand new silicone nozzle, so you can get back  

to normal dispensing ease.

Are you loving your WOW Wipes dispenser and would like your whole team to be able to access it with their 

own key? Or has it been so popular that it would benefit from a new nozzle? Don’t replace your whole dispenser! 
In vest in one of our budget friendly accessories below! 
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ANTIBACTERIAL WIPES 
BULK DEALS

Bulk Office Antibacterial Wipes
Available in 5 or 10 carton deliveries.

Bulk Bamboo Antibacterial Wipes

Available in 5 or 10 carton deliveries.

Bulk Premium Antibacterial Wipes

Available in 5 or 10 carton deliveries.

Bulk Maxx Pack Antibacterial Wipes

Available in 5 or 10 carton deliveries.

Clients love investing in bulk wet wipes because it’s a cost-effective solution, with a high-quality product that 
is made to last! No drying or deteriorating fabric. Rest assured that our bulk wet wipes range, when used 

correctly with our dispensers, will last you years into the future. For ten carton orders or more, please  

contact  WOW Wipes directly for bulk pricing at info@wowwipes.com.au.
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BODY & BABY WIPES

Body Wipes 10 pack

Stay active without compromising on your hygiene with our body cleansing gym wipes 

designed to keep you fresh while on-the-go. These biodegradable, thick bamboo cleaning 

wipes unfold to a generous size (approximately the size of an A4 piece of paper) and feature 

cooling mint, Vitamin E and Aloe Vera extract to nourish and clean your skin. Our soft but 

durable bamboo-made body cleansing wipe is the perfect all-fitness solution for you.

Bulk Baby Wipes & Dispensers

For a low-cost, practical and hugely effective baby wipes system – We introduce the WOW 
Wipes Baby Wipes and Dispenser. Improve customer confidence, reduce waste and save 
time and money with this innovative product. You will find it much easier to dispense and 
access than multiple packs of wipes, putting infection control within arm’s reach. 

Baby Wipes Starter Pack

Equip your business with these easy to access baby wipes. Containing 4 x 400 wipes rolls 

and an easy to use Baby Wipes Dispenser, this baby minded starter pack will reduce waste 

and save you time and money. These soft and gentle wipes will keep the babies in your care 

safe and happy.  

Baby Wipes Carton

Made with 99.52% purified water and enriched with chamomile, aloe vera and vitamin E 
these soft and gentle wipes will ensure the babies in your care will feel comfortable and 

clean. Fragrance-free and formulated for sensitive skin while tough on infection-causing 

germs! What more could you ask for!

Keep your skin clean and happy with our individually packed, body cleansing wipes.

It’s safe on the skin and loved by anyone juggling a full schedule or enjoying the outdoors.  

Our body wipes can also be purchased in bulk, and for resale, so you can impress your customers 

with a product made for them!




